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PA TTY’S CO VS IKS.

A STOBT OF K8NTUCKY LIFK.
8Ue had doxeua of them, and If thia 

Indefinite but oomprehenaire number could 
not be wanted among the “borne" oouelss, 
that ta, thoae in the county, the full quota 
eight be filled by enumerating the kin 
“over in Scott'* or “up in Woodford.”

And Patty waa their pet and pride. Not 
only couaina Alex and Tom and Lynn and 
Walker and all the reat of the etalwart 
tone of the clan, but couaina Jane and 
Mary and Henrietta and Ellen aa well 
declared that couein Patty waa the pretti* 
eat and dearest uirl in all Kentucky.

Being an heiress aa well aa a beauty, it 
naturally followed that she waa a belle, 
even outside the ranks of the cousins.

It waa occasionally said that she waa 
alao a bit of a flirt, but this charge the was 
wont to meet with such a guileless, re
proachful look in her soft brown eyes that 
one glance euliioed to make the accuser 
withdraw the indictment at once.

Now, this aforesaid Cousin Tom was a 
Üeiituckian of the true old.type—six feet 
four inches tall, broad-ahouldered and 
•eep-cheated In proportion, and he had a 
écart to match hie giant frame. He was 
twenty-nine years old, and for nearly half 
his life he had been the truest lover Patty 
had; but she did not know it. He had 
always been shy and quiet, doubtful of his 
own merits, and he was as hopeless of 
winning her for his wife as though she 
were an empress and he a serf.

Sometimes, when in her gayest moods,
•he would eatoh a glimpee from his gray 
eyes—a glance sober with a thought that 
•he did not understand—she would feel 
vaguely resentful, and would send back a 
eancy glance for hie grave one, and sing 
lightly, “ ’Tls better to laugh than be 
sighing 1” T _

All toil was forty years ago. Patty il 
an old woman to-day, but she remembers 
yet the moonlight evening of her nineteenth 
birthday. It is a sorrowful memory still, 
though the bitterness of it has long since 
past, for does one ever oeaee to feel re
morseful over the pain the mistake has 
caused a dearer heart to suffer ?

Forty years ago, as twenty years later, 
there were mothers end sister*, wives and 
sweethearts, who bravely yet tearfully, 
gave up their dearest at their country's 
call, and from thia Kentucky county went 
forth a goodly company 
“Old Rough-and-Ready.”

A dozen of Patty'» cousins had begged 
for a lock of her hair, or a knot of ribbon 
from her dress, or a flower she had worn, 
to carry with them to the distant battle
fields where the warory was “Remember the 
Alamo I”'

But no such request did Cousin Tom 
make, when, on the birthday evening, he 
came to say good-bye. Only just before 
he went away, as they stood alone on the 
moonlight porch, he took her hands end 
said In such s strangely quiet voice :

“You’ll think of me sometimes. Cousin 
Patty Î ”

“Sometimes 1 ” All at ones she realized 
that not only sometimes, but ever and al
ways, he would be in her thoughts.
But she could not tell him so—yet. She 
looked up, and she knew that though she 
strove to hide it, her whole soul was for 
the moment In her eyee. But jus# at this 
instant there drifted a heavy oloud across 
the moon, so that their faces were in deep 
shadow. Patty conld not speak for that 
tightness in her throat, and he was silent 
waiting for her answer. But because no 
answer came he thought she did not oare, 
and all the tenderness left hie face, eo that 
when the olond passed and ehe saw his 
•tern, grave look, it frightened her, and
when he stooped toward her as if to kiss Whr Jews Live so Long,
her she shrank bsok. The New England Medical Monthly oom-

“One kiss for good-bye, he said very _ . , ,. .. ,. ,quietly. “I Mk only a cousin’. privilege, “ ‘he P™v«bi.l
you know.” He smiled as he epoke, but '«“g “d h«»ltb,al «»«• of the Jews. Dr. 
be would face death yonder by the Rio Ploard hold» that this superiority is due to 
Grande with far less of bitterness than hs their stringent health lawe. The Mosaic, 
folt then. like the older Egyptian code, is very etrin-

“Only a cousin—he ie careful to remind gent regarding the eating of flesh and 
*e,” she whispered a few moment* later, other articles of food. Of the animals ex
listening to the dying echoes of his horse’s amlned, a large proportion are always oon- 
hoof-beate on the turnpike. She lifted her demned as unfit for food. People who eat 
hand and laid It against her cheek, where meat indiscriminately are very prone to 
his bearded lips bad lightly touched, disorder! of the blood and of the kidneys, 
Thep, a strange quiver passing swiftly for meat is oompoeed of nitrogen, which 
over her face, she pressed her lips against the kidneys have to remove from the blood, 
her palm, while her eyee grew dark with end of course they cannot do this eucceee- 

ain as she watched the fast receding fully exoept by the aid of Warner’s safe 
gure of her oouein until a turn in the cure, the beat kidney strengthens^ unless 

road hid him from her. Bat ehe shed no it is temperately partaken of and only the 
tears, and presently, when her father came very beet meat is used. Jew» also nee 
out and epoke to her, she answered him in alooholie liquors very sparingly and thus 
her old bright fashion, and as they talked keep up good digestion, and then again 
another visitor rode up to the gate. they are a holiday-loving and Sabbath

“It is Cousin Welker,” said Patty, as he observing class. —Housekeeper.
"“"Corne^o »yDeg”dkhye, eh?” said her "* Dr. Jalap, “that you have

father, .baking hand, with the new comer. «ot *omf, f«e.gn eubetanoe In this pres- 
“What will yon do without all your cription. Pose bly replied the 
couein., Patty? You lose all of them at Apothecary; “but look at your prescr.ption. 

t(J0 >» * It ie foreign all through.
All my pretty ones, at one fell —You need not cough all night and 

owoop,’ ” ehe said, smiling, and then, disturb your friends; there is no occasion 
clasping her hands with a gesture of Imp»- for yon running the risk of contracting 
tienoe, she cried out, “How can you laugh inflammation of the lungs or consumption, 
about it all? Don’t! I hate good-byes and while you can get Bickle'e Anti-Conaump- 
ware and partings!” tive Syrup. This medicine cures coughs.

And Patty neither thought nor oared colds, inflammation of the lungs and all 
what interpretation Cousin Walker might throat and cheat troubles. It promotes a 
pat on her impetuous speech. But an hour free and easy expectoration, which im- 
later, when she was left alone with him, mediately relieves the throat and lungs 
she was startled from an absent reverie from viscid phlegm.
to find him asking her promise that she A rural writer advises: “Let no one 
would marry him when he came home from think, when visiting the coops of fine fowls 
war. at the shows, that all beauty and size lies

in the breed.” No indeed. The chief 
beauty ef most fowls lies in their eggs.

—West Toronto Junction is within a 
few minutes walk of th* Union station by 
the trams of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promises to advance 
fctill more rapidly. Home of the best lots 
in West Toronto are to be had from Geo. 
iCIarke, ^95 Yonge street.

Manager of opera house to musical 
director —“Herr Capellmeister, I wish 
you would take, your tempo faster to day 
than usual, so that we may save gas.”

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla, sending pure 
binod to the brain, gives a sound mind in a 
sound body.

A sudden/ rain drove Montmorency into 
a saloon. He called for some port and 
tasted it. ; “Ugh,” he mattered, “that’s 
awful. But then, any port in a storm,
you know.” •

—Ihe popular fallacy that the finest 
perfumes could only be prepared in France 
or England has been eff-ctually exploded 
since the Lotus of the Nile bouquet has 
been offered to the Canadian public. If 
you are not already using it by all means 
try it, if you would know the perfume at 
once the most delicate and most lasting. 36 

“A lie grows as it travels.” A fisher 
man’s lie is an exception. It is the fish 
that grows and the lie is cut, basted and 
sewed to suit the size of the fish.

—Mr. J. R. Allen, upholsterer, Toronto, 
sends us the following: “For six or seven 
years my wife suffered with dyspepsia, 
cos iveness, inward piles and kidney 
complaint. We tried two physicians and 
any number of medicines wFthout gettlag 
any relief, anti! we got a bottle of Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. This 
was the first relief she got, and before one 
bottle was used the benefit she derived 
from it was beyond our expectation.”

A scientist claims that the Red S*a 
is the hottest spot on the globe. He prab- 
ably never attended a woman s rights 
convention. ^

— Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator de
range? worms, and gives rest to the aaffwvfc.
It oniy costs twenty-five cents to try it am? 
be convinced.

Her graces she no more displays 
Among the waves at play;

Now in an envelope she lays 
Her bathing suit away.

but he felt that hie prize would be more 
secure If be were the aoln.v)W*edg»d wiuaer. 
When she hesitated a Mttfci he thought she 
was ill willing to have the eugageroaet 
known aid again urged her to wear the 
•■lug. She let him elfp It on her finger, and 
she had not put ea her glove when, a little 
later, she and a bevy of girls, wish a goodly 
number of mothers »ud aunts, stood watch 
Ing the troops making ready to march. As 
they stood near by, she found herself 
presently face to face with Couein Tom; 
and as All around them were talking and 
handshaking, in the oonfnslon he spoke to 
bar, glancing down at the ungloved hand.

“Cousin Patty, I wish you would tell me 
who gave you that ring.”

“This one ? Oh, Cousin Walker,” and 
she felt her cheeks glow. Tom repeated 
the name after her, and with an effort she 
lifted her eyes to his. He should not 
think she cared for him except as “only a 
cousin.” And so she said, ,‘ow and dear, 
blushing scarlet as she spoke, but blushing 
for the implied untruth, not, as be thought, 
at speaking of her betrothed :

“You must take oare of him for me, 
Cousin Tom !” > :

“I will, Cousin Patty,” he* answered, 
Hfting'his right hand, “I will, so help me

There was that In Mg tone that told her 
the truth—alas ! teo late. Too late In
deed, for the next instant the orders were 
given, and the little compaby began 
march. No time now for words c 
planatlon ; no time now for even a back
ward glance. “Forward, march 1 ” And 
who might look beyond to-morrow and to- 

and count the weary Inonths that 
pass before the remnant df the gal- 
band would return ? Who might 

know which of them Would 
back to “the old Kentucky home,” 
and which of them find nameleee graves 
under tropic skies. “Farther and far
ther down the road they marched and 
the echoes of the drum and fife came back 
to that company of mothers pnd sisters 
and sweethearts, who strained eyee blurred 
with unshed tears to see the ièry last of 
the boys.”

Sometimes, in the months that followed, 
Patty wondered If she had not simply 
imagined that tone in Tom’s voice as be 
made that last promise to her. 
letters that, after long weeks of travel, 
found their way home, told how the boys 
fared ; and all the clan rejoiced as the 
assurance came that as yet the 1‘soldier 
laddies” they loved were safe. True, the 
assurance was old when It came, and they 
could not know what had happened since.

i nv V '

business in C °sA ° r more S'®"1 Connected With the various Life Insurance Companle, doing
PeiocMly see all them embers, but yon can reed their verdict In the Govern 

ni=i,,iî1ÜPOTÜ!L*Trorn 10 by the officer! aa being correct. These Government Reports show, 
???*?• how weU People keep up their policies la good companies, and how rapldl» 

>r.v out °i,Poor ones.
n—, Phone desire to have good value for their money, they will select none but such 
indncïngUitin to*!»/0011 ncaTi D,Atter of giving satisfaction to their members, and

b'xÇerb’nc® teaches that from four to six or seven per cent of all Insurance in force, at the 
thïï8™0., year, drops out through business failures and hard times. Pretty much all above 
beneath^ beC0D,ldere<1 • beacon light where It la eeeei, to ware the public off the shoals

Deeres show the proportions which the terminated insurance by lapse, eur- 
the year”s84 onthè btmto’ofeach116 w*'°'e amount of insurance in force at the beginning of

Name of 
Company.

-*:tWA LIFE 
Canada 
Travellers
Confederation
». T, Lire .........
Union nntaal ___
United Mates

**Pllo"Tn8table gives the same information respecting the Companies 
turn Portion of their business lying within the Dominion of Canada- showing how they stand, 
wffh thenr—erlta 88 comPanies in the esteem of the people of Canada who have been insured

Name of
stc»7£R6<
étendard 
Union Mutual 
Equitable

/Seldom dtiw a popular remedy win such a 
strong hold upon the public confidence to has 
H all's Hxiifc Rekeweb. The cases in which 
n has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, pod vigorous health to the 
scalp, are ixxfiumerable.

Old peoplefllke

« ■ A Large and Well Assorted 
Stock always on hand.ding the ?

PLATED WARE 
BICE LEWIS & SON,

.tes should i'
for its wonderful power to 

thèir whitening leeks their original 
Deputy.- ]Mid<ile-aged people like it

rtv-rore to 
color and

-bnv.-ause it prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandr^itf away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and s|roug. Young ladies like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lyatre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatevek form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of s$l,
because it dijappolpts no one.

I o uj
F. ^ Ui

PIS
s> CO

and 60c per v62 and 64 King St. East, 
Toronto.

I

: company:—

Percentage 
Of Lapse.

........ 4M
.........  A S3
.........  8.14

. 10.9ft 
. - 19.50

n
PercentageTHE BREAD

MADB FROM
W. H. KNOWLTON’S

MANITOBA FLOUR

I Name of 
Company.

Oularle .........
8”» .........
Citizens .........
Mslie Association 
Xorth American 
federal .........

*of
It has become so simply le. os 

93 19 
2* «ft 
SS.3* 
54.4}

low Cottons, 
[all kinds of 
te Blankets,

*=■

HI . BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOR THE WHISKERS 

Has become fine of the most important popu- 
lar toilet articles 
the beard is Igri 
sirabie shade, BfjrCKlxoHAH’s Dys is the 
remedy.

was awarded the first prize at the

TORONTO EXHIBITION
against a large number of competitors. No 
other flour will produce whiter, sweeter or 
richer bread. Send yojjr'order to .

97 Church Street,

named, es to1

f gentlemen’s use. When 
or naturally of an unde-

-

Percentage 
of Lnpse. 

...... 15.8.

........ Ift 85
.........*0.04
.........43.50

I

Y,
Percentage 

of Lapse.
Name of 

Company.
London «t Lancashire
New York Lite ........
Britten Umpire ........
United Mates ......

:
■:- Toronto, V5.58| Pf&PABED BY

R. P. Hall & Co., Nash Hit, N.H,
Sold by all Druggists.

j Î 15or Telephone 578.their
of ex

it. 24 
12.24;

: :
P°8ltion of the Ætns Life Insurance Company, in both tables is nothing 

newj. * I® its usual, every day accomplishment. It sells a first -das* a’ tide every time.
. 10* ** or 15 persons out of eaoh 100 who go In. are seen to quickly come out again, when

only o or b should come out. it is good evidence that most of them found themselves in the 
ftce’ an° wcre disappointed. Rut when 20, 80, 40 or 60 out of each 100 rush out again 

wnat better testimony could be given to outsiders in favor of making n wise and disuriminat- 
mg choice of the beat companies once for all. A good article ie worth having Get the best, 
in lire insurance, the best policy costs a great deal less, in ten years’ time, than the poorest 
and most uncertain article going.

On this latter point drop a card to the undersigned, at the Office of the Ætna 
Company, Toronto, for information.

u

03i . sr=!eronto, Whit Is * Pullover Hal t
—It ie a hat made on the same plan as a silk 

hat. Instead1 of a silk cover on the stiffened 
body Is stuck, a felt covering free from stif
fening. It Is the moat durable hat: If crushed 
It can be blocked same as when new. 
not be broken *e the ordinary felt hat. 
the patent steel Wire brim, as originated by 
Smith, the hatter, It Is destined to take the
lead. ■■■ _______________

A Cere for Brwwfeeanrss, 
—Opium, morphine and kindred habite. 
Valuable treatise lent free. The medicine 
may be given In a cup of tea or coffee, and 
without the kâowledgeof the person taking 
it, if eo deelreji. Send two 3c. » tain pa for 
fall particulars and testimonials of those 
who have beta- cored. Addreea M. V. 
Laban, agenoy, 47 Wellington street east, 
Toronto, Canada. __________ ed

It need tobe| ’(Worth makes the man;” 
but now it is Worth makes tke woman, 
and the wemah makes Worth.

—There are estai of consumption eo far 
advanced that’ Biokle’e Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup will not ours, but none eo bad that 
it will not give relief. For ooughe, colds 
and- .all affections of the throat, lunge and 
ohan, it ie a specific which hac never been 
known to fall, It promote! a free and 
easy expectoration, thereby removing the 

.phlegm, and gives the diseased parte a 
chance to heal.4

Teacher—“Tommy, define celerity.” 
Tommy—“It’s what a man uses to get 
away from a w»ep with.”

—“ Sudden cold». "—At the 
ment of a cold, take a teaspoonful of 
Perry Davis' Pain-Killer in a little milk 
and eager, and the cure te more sadden 
than the cold. ‘

The race horM.: Obermey 
renamed Schoolmaster. He 
able to beat his competitors

—A lady writes : “I was enabled to 
remove the odres, root and branch, by the 
nee of Holloway’s Corn Care.” Others 

led it hare the same expert-

e -
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must 
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1.ats. 5» JTHE PRICE OF BREADJtvan-
With S _J Life Insurance «'

- QRRf Manager.Will Not be Raised
By n* during the month «f Way, 

our Custo-

Hi M FURS. FINE FURS.
Y

;
as we intend giving 
mers the benefit ef

ETE, I d THE OLD PRICES,U) t

having laid in a large' stock of 
flour before the recent rise in 
prices. XuThe rare

JAMES HARRIS,
91 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

LADIES’ MAinÊS IN SEAL,

r
?N H jI.

HARRY WEBB,FURNACES!D MEN : ' i447 YOKGE STREET.to serve under
v JTO BE CONTINUED,

1. Genuine Vienna Bread deHvered daily 
to ait parts of the City. 36Littlefield & Burtis Furnacesagi.

—Walking down Broadway is rsry
pleasant when you feel well, and T------
K-------never felt better than when hlsfrimd-
asked him how he got over that severe 
cough of his so speedily. “Ah, my boy,”
said T------ »• “G. M. D. did it!" And hu
friend wondered what G. M. D. meant. 
He knew It did not mean a Good Many
Doctors, for T------K-------had tried a dozen
in vain. “I have it,” said he, just hitting 
the nail on the head, “you mean Dr. 
Pierce’s ‘Golden Medical Discovery,' or
Gold Medal Deserved, as my friend J------
8------ always dnbe It.” Sold by druggist».

BAST CIMUEAre the Beet end Most Eco
nomical Furnaces Mad-*. PERSIAN LAMB AND ASTRACHAN$

P. PATERSON & SON AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

N, BABY CARRIAGES.commence- 77 KJKO STREET EAST,

SOLE AGENTS,______ MUFFS, CAPES AND TRIMMINGS.3G1 THE FINEST LOT OF
er has been 

a ought to be | 
now.

I The Fireside Weekly, BABY CARRIAGES A LARGE QUANTITY OF FINEAa Vawomanlr Wo
Prom the Philadelphia North America*.
A rat killed a woman’s canary at Buffalo 

recently and was caught in the act. The 
woman’s vengeance was fiendish. She put 
the rat In » cage and starved it to death in 
six days, tormenting it 
by prodding it with 
and giving it a red pepper pill and vitriol 
When it died she cried because ihe oould 
torture it no longer. Wonder if ehe has a 
husband ?

BEAR TRIMMINGSIN THE CITY.

I
VNo. ft OUT TO-DAY.

who have tr

PRICES LOW.
------------- 135

HARRY A. COLLINS

enoe.
A dentist in a Western city ie named 

Leggo. Aa a usual thing, however, he will 
, not do so ontililt is out.

—Gilbert Laird, St. Margaret’s Hope, 
Orkney, Scotland, writes : I am requested 
by several frlen'de to order another parcel 
of Dr. Thomas’|Ecleotrio Oil. The last lot 
I got from you hiving been tested in 
several cases of rheumatism, bu given 
relief when dockore’ medicines have tailed 
to have spy effect. The excellent qualities 
of this medicine abonld be made known, 
that the million! of sufferers throughout 
the world may benefit by ita providential 
discovery.

The Eskimo: has’not achieved much 
repute as a yachtsman, but he takes the 
Kayak nevertheless.

—Hall’s Half Reuewer turns gray hair 
dark, removes dandruff, cures eoalp humors; 
an elegant toilet article.

For sale by all Newsdealers, fie. 
per copy, $8.00 per year.

t * 36
from time to time 

a red hot needle Prices the LowestGents’ Fiirs of all Descriptions, 
in the Trade.

'

The Toronto Bows Company,

STOVESWHOLESALE AGENTS. -t"TAB,” [!>• SO YONQE STREET.
j, œ

§£8o
—A KOS»
> 0 = 356
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“if -53.28,^
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8U J. 1L PBABBIT,c6 /tr j « NATIONAL,” 70 KING STREET WEST-LU B■the DISPENSING CHEMIST
COB. CABLTON AND RUKffHB

Prescriptions Carejuliy Vis-
___________ penned j \ ,

6 The Largest, the Best, the Cheapest Stock in Canada.
We guarantee every article perfect. If yon want to buy a Stove, 

Range or Furnace or HonsefttrnUhlng Goods, it will pay yea te 
conte to ns. 136

• »

NGE,
!BT,

©

all H NATIONAL MFC COMPANY, 70 KINC STREET WEST.

BUILDERS' MATERIAL I> VE ARE RECEITIE DART BT RAR IS BOX CARSNote the address Messrs. O’Keefe & Co., STONE, BKICK, CEMENT AND 
SEWEK FIPK. 1 î

Being a manufacturer of bricks and a direct 
agent of the manufacturers of so ever piphe and 
cement, I am prepared to sell at bottom prices.

.CALL AKD SEE AtE.

W. OpDSOHT,

*81 QUBKN STREET WEST, 
TELEPHONE NO. 421. _________ 1_______

CO., !OTx>:
BREWERSAND MAL8TERS,

TORONTO, OUT.

ni

NEWLY MINED COAL
In First-Class Condition.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

S.

SPECIALTIES: \«

ENGLISH - HOPPED ALE
in wood bottle,‘warranted equal to best 

BURTON brands. o a
^ OS

116^ o
O <3 +3 r m w 
a a o -u 
fl* d 

® o>

Ô
IRGAN’S PORTBR

Warranted equal to Guinness' Dublin Stout, 
and superior to ip.ny brewed in this country, 
Canadian, American and Bavarian Hopped 
Ales and Porter. Q*r

“PILSEXfR* LAGER
has been before tjie public for ieveral years, 
and we feel confident that it is quite up to the 
best produced ini the United States, where 
Lager is fast |beq)m$ng the true temperance 
beverage; a fact however, which some cranks 
in Canada have up to the present failed to 
discover. ^

»
«s 00J

GEO HS. J
i

< h’> © ©
Li 03
CO S rH 1_1

Jd O g bûc6

^ MM ie.20 J. R. BAILEY & GO.® § ■* 'Û $>
1M. Dn. E. C. West’s Nkrvx asm BraIk Treat 

ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria 
Dizziness, Convulsions, Fit», Nervous Neural
gia, Headache, Nervous Prostration caused 
by the use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, 

entai Depression, softening of the Brain 
resulting in Insanity and leading to misery, 
decay and death. Piematnre Old Age. Barren- 
ness. Lose of Power in either sex. Involiintary 
Loaaes and Spermatorrhoea caused by over 
exertion of the brain, self-abuse or ovor indul
gence. ltach box c ontains one month’s treat
ment. $1 a box- or fix boxes for $5, sent by 
mall prepaid on receipt of price.

«t «U Alt ANTES «IX BOXES 
o cura any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, 
we will send the purchaser out written guar
antee to refund the money if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. Guarantees Issued pnly 
by 8Ï NELSON KH13B. 124 Queen street east, 
Toronto, Ont_____________________1-26

y 663 »

PERKINS’BBFH «8= OO-o’::s HELLO! HELLO ! HELLO IPHOTOS 6“But I thought it was Cousin Henrietta 
you cared for?” she eaid,drawing her hand 
away when he laid his upon it. “Wouldn’t 
ehe have you ?” ehe added wickedly. “Ia 
that why you oome to me ?”*

“Now, Cousin Patty,” lie exclaimed, 
reproachfully. “Ie thia the first time, or 
even the second, that I’ve asked you to 
marry me ?”

“IPs the third, I think,”said Patty, still 
laughing, “but you know that in the inter 
vale you’ve been deeperatoly in love with 
Henrietta.”

“Oh, I'm fond of her, of course,” he 
answered with well assumed indifference, 
“but it ia you that I want for my wile.”

Now this speech was literally true. He 
«jo* “fond of’ Cousin Henrietta. Not to 

ggerate in the least, he loved her, with 
all hie selfish heart. But Cousin Henrietta 
was “one of ten,” like Traddle's Sophy, 
and her father waa only moderately well 
«ft. And it was Cousin Patty, sole heiress 
to the finest estate in the bounty, whom 
Walker wished to marry. He was very 
much in earnes’ in hie wooing, and Patty, 
when she listened seriously, knew that he 
was. Another time he would have had a 
different answer, but to night Patty’s brain 
was in a whirl. A little while ago her 
checks had burned with the thought that 
Dor Cousin Toni h»d read her ht-art and 
despised its unsought affect ion? She would 
•h w him that he was mistaken. He should 
know that she did not intend to wear the 
.willow for him. And this was the notion 
that prompted her when she presently an 
ewered “yes” to the question Wa ker re 
peated. After a while Walker said :

“I was almost afraid to ask you to-night, 
lest I should get only the same answer I 
got before, but when------ ” then he hesi
tated a little at a lose for a phrase, “when 
you seemed to 
good-bye.”

“Yes,” she said quickly, “I do mind—I 
can’t bear to say it—to give up - all my 
cousins.”

“All ! Now. Patty,” and Walker threw 
b very tender inflection into hie tone, “is 

particular cousin that

» I 1j Stand, Unrivalled for Beauty of 
Finieb and AfiUtic Pose. All 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolat*- 
tinted tiilt ittlge Cards.

Give me Telephone No. 863, 894 or 898.

C. J. SMITH, COAL & WOOD DEALER
Is that you O. J?

Yes!
Send me up 5 Tons of your best PITTSTON COAL 

and 2 cords of Beech and Maple Wood, CUT AND 
: [PUT at $5.00 per cord, to-morrow sure.

All right.
Hold on !

• - 9
AND

•TO!Medical Council.
VSTUDIO 293 YONGE STREETlely. Chronic Discasps and 

Ln. Women and Children. 
Ixtensive and successful, 
person or by letter free.

I corner Brock and V\ elling-
IaM. M.B. (Toronto Uni- 
[. C. P. & 8. O.e Surgeon-in-

!3
j

OY I.JLX7BmR
26 AND 28 MELINDA STREET.

Largest and best equipped laundry in Can
ada. Work put in before 9 o'clock Friday 
morning will be delivered Saturday. Newly 
manufactured and saelf-worn goods a 
specialty. All work guaranteed. ed 

__________ EMMOTT HOWD, Pnpp.

m,

W. H. STONE,WILL CURE OR -EUEVB.
BILIOUSNESS, Ij DiZi-'NESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, . DROPSY, 
INDIGESTION, , FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE.ï OF THE HEART»
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF 
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,
And every speclee oV disease» arising from 
disordered LIVER,5 KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
’•TTiBFTlV Jr ! rfli- Pronrleters. Toronto-

■■■ i ■ j' .Ai lui ........... su

I

THE riTOBBTAKEK,
YOKGE 187 STREET

Nine Doore North of Queen street.1 B1I1S! i xa
I ROSENBAUM’S ___

NEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR
A GRAND D18PLAY OF patrons8™!frTe'nds’tethe8'^"end‘onhaolty,

Wcl Instrumauti, Just Dpnel.
id to 75c. dur- 
iay, and 50c.

OF THE SKIN,- J Also | CORD CUT PINE.
:!

Correct.159 BING ST. EAST.
St. Lawrence Hail.

m.
typhoid and MALARIAL FEYfcR.136

;cn street west* 36 P. BURNSH. KOLISKY, edor oloeeMoi

have your closets cocTerted teta dry writ

i Ife SHÔC5;|£|»

W. PICKLES,

DIAMOND.
I0HAIP $ CO.

; e ' OBTON TAILOR.
■ tr—Silver Medal at Toronto Bxh., 1884. «100 

prize at Centennial Exh., Phil., 1878L
ii -------Gentlemen's clothes made to order in best 

style. Ladies’ Jackets, Mantles and Ulsters 
in the latest styles, aiso Uniforms of all kinds.

New stock or imported goods, comprising 
Scotch, English and French material. Over 
50 patterns to choose from, and all kinds of 
gents' furnishings. Clothes cleaned, repaired 
and dyed. f iif i ? 345

Old Clothes madia equal to 
One trial will coayince *

4f»0 Tonge Street, Toronto,

phrenology!

: .
k^st'

Atakes a Great Reduction in Bard Coal, and will sell the 
Celebrated35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST

mars r-
IfliaCTXTRB
And Blood Purifier. Tke beet Bleed Partner

Dlacy. 183 Yonge atroet. loronta

i

- FOR PRESENT DELIVERY AT:
wA-------- - new.

the most eceptioal. $5.50 PEBTONFOR STOVE AND CHESTNUT
ECC AND CRATE

care——to mind Baying

3Manufacturer» and
top Fitters,

NICKLE AHD BRASS
TUBS-_________

X**»IV u a aS5 25' Screened and Delivered to any part ef the city.
Remember this is the only Reliable Coal. Free from

JLU Coal guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the ton.
<1 OFF,

I 61 Kbit street east.
| 634 Oueen street west,
( ttVO Yonge street

Dispensary,
■BTAHMflHKD X8ML

37 Gould St„ Toronto, Ont

328 xtoivoe 8-r mf‘I

Wallace Mason will commence 
hf?, phrenological classes for the 
winter J Thursday, UcL 15, at 8 
r-.ra„! giving full practical in- 
etrndftfos how te road character 

y by phrenology and phys- 
y. Every one should 
quainted with this most 

n. Careful examinations 
tity of books on phrenol- 

A new book, Heads and 
st rated, 50c. 362 Yonge 
Elm. M

TO PRINTERS.It all—or one—one 
it ie hard to bid good-bye ?”

“One? Oh; Couein Walker!" and then 
at last her teers fell fast, and how wa. 
Walker to know that they were ahed, not 
lor him, but for Caneiu l-»n>?

Well—thenext day the company marched 
away, but before they went Geoein V, alker 
found time to see Patty and ask her to 
wear hie ring openly. He did not say so,

/

N SIM J Ëife^ip
Sïïbï ÂXiïSÎ*.‘/.“andbkwS.Iw
TOUONTO. ONT

For sale, cheap. Thirty to 
Forty Brevier I o nian Bale- 
twenty inches lung. In good 
condition. Atidreas,

YARD»t sigh 
m logDon 

KékB thdiflaselvcs $ 
useful of sll autyeci 
daity. A large qual_ 
ogy and hygiene, «toi 
Faces, splendidly 
street. 9th store above

t

UMBER,
limûüd Street East,

ERA'SCR OrriCES 

Telephone Communication Between mil OJBeee.TUB WORLD, 
Toronto. %13»Victoria Street. f
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